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� The peak hardness of the as-grown
films was 12.4 GPa and increased 4
GPa after annealing.

� The TaNiSiC remained amorphous
after annealing up to 700 �C for a total
of four hours.

� A few atomic percent of Si
significantly increased the corrosion
resistance.

� Separation of Ni and C decrease the
resistance to crystallization and
material properties.
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Amorphous TaNiSiC and TaNiC films (with varying Ta/Ni and Si/C ratios) were deposited using combina-
torial magnetron sputtering. The TaNiSiC films remained X-ray amorphous after four hour-long anneal-
ings up to 700 �C, while TaNiC alloys with high Ni and C contents crystallized. These differences were
attributed to a strong driving force for separation of Ni and C in TaNiC, whereas the addition of Si, due
to its solubility in the other elements, reduced the elemental segregation in TaNiSiC. The as-deposited
TaNiSiC films exhibited hardnesses of 9–12 GPa. Annealing led to an increase in hardness by 2–4 GPa,
due to decreases in average atomic distance, as evidenced by X-ray diffraction measurements.
Potentiodynamic polarizations from –0.7 to +1.5 V vs. Ag/AgCl (3 M NaCl) in 10 mM sodium borate
showed lower current densities by up to 2 orders of magnitude with increasing Ta content (28–52 at.
%). Changes in Si/C content (7–13 at.% Si) had no effect. However, optical microscopy showed that
TaNiSiC films with high Si/low C contents (13/10 at.%) suffered much less localized etching compared
to TaNiC films. Thus, Si had a significant role in increasing the mechanical strength, corrosion resistance,
and thermal stability of the TaNiSiC films.
� 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Metallic glasses are amorphous materials, free from grains,
grain boundaries, and dislocations [1–3]. They have previously
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Fig. 1. Visualization of the elemental gradients on the quaternary TaNiSiC films.
The position of highest concentration of each element is shown by their respective
label and the highest and lowest quantity by the legends. The distance between two
neighboring measurement points is 15 mm and each position is labeled A through
M. The TaNiC gradient film is similar, but without the Si-rich (yellow) edge and its
composition limits are stated at the beginning of the results section.
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been shown to have high corrosion and wear resistances, as well as
high elastic limits [4–6], making them potential candidates for use
as accident tolerant fuel cladding coatings (ATFCC) in nuclear
power applications [7]. As crystalline coatings with grains and
grain boundaries have been known to suffer from high corrosion
rates [8], stress corrosion cracking [9], and He induced embrittle-
ment [10], an amorphous material may therefore perform better.
Light water reactors, which use borated water as a coolant at 300
�C and 7–16 MPa, often suffer from corrosion issues in the primary
circuit. Borate salts are used to thermalize the neutrons coming
from the fission reaction[11], but the high alkalinity of the borate
salt is known to degrade the pipes due to corrosion.

The fractions and compositions of the phases constituting a
crystalline alloy are governed by thermodynamics, which limits
the elemental content in each of the phases[12–15]. In contrast,
a metallic glass can constitute large amounts of multiple elements
[16,17], enabling potent improvements in the material properties.
However, the high cooling rate required to synthesize a glass
restricts the size of metallic glass components. Furthermore,
metallic glasses are known to crystallize at elevated temperatures
as the amorphous state is metastable. These challenges have inhib-
ited the technological applications of metallic glasses, especially at
elevated temperatures. A pathway to designing metallic glasses
with crystallization temperatures above 700 �C is to use refractory
elements, such as W, Ta, Mo, or Nb. W- and Ta-based glasses have
been observed to have the highest crystallization temperatures and
mechanical strengths, but Ta has higher corrosion resistance than
W [18] and Nb [19]. Ni in combination with Ta and Nb may
increase the metal content of the alloy while retaining high ther-
mal stability, mechanical properties, and corrosion resistance
[19,23,24]. Mechanical strength can be increased further through
addition of metalloids and/or non-metallic elements, such as B, C,
and Si [20,17,21,18]. However, excess amounts of these can induce
brittle behavior in the material [22].

Magnetron sputtering does not require that the elements are
melted to form alloys, enabling the synthesis of coatings of refrac-
tory elements without use of high temperatures. Furthermore, the
high cooling rate [25] can be utilized to synthesize metallic glasses
over wide composition ranges [26], whereby composition and
property relationships can be determined. In this work, combinato-
rial design approaches and compositional tuning [27,18,6,28–30]
have been employed to enhance the material properties of TaNiSiC
and TaNiC glasses, which to our knowledge have not been studied
before. They are expected to form metallic glasses over wide com-
position ranges due to high cooling rates during sputtering and
their spread in atomic radii (Ta: 147 pm, Ni: 127 pm, Si: 117 pm,
and C: 77 pm) [32,33]. The naturally abundant isotopes of these
elements have a low neutron scattering cross section [31], making
them potential candidates as nuclear fuel cladding coatings. How-
ever, the neutron economy aspect has not been considered within
this work.

The thermal, mechanical, and corrosion properties of the TaNi-
SiC and TaNiC alloys were investigated using annealing, X-ray
diffraction, transmission electron microscopy, nanoindentation,
and polarization measurements in 10 mM sodium borate. The
objective of this work was to establish design rules and synergistic
effects of the alloying elements by characterizing the properties of
TaNiC and TaNiSiC metallic glasses.
2. Experimental

TaNiC and TaNiSiC films were deposited on three-inch Si (100)
wafers using combinatorial magnetron sputtering at room temper-
ature in a custom built ultra-high vacuum chamber, described in
Ref. [34]. Targets of elemental tantalum (Ta), nickel (Ni), silicon
2

(Si), and carbon (C) with purities of at least 99.95% were used.
Direct current power supplies were used for Ta, Ni, and C, while
a pulsed direct current power supply was used for Si to avoid
charging of the target. All depositions were carried out in argon
at 0.6 Pa, and the base pressure of the system was lower than
4�10-7 Pa. Deposition rates were determined by measuring the
thickness of reference films for each sputtered material with X-
ray reflectometry (XRR). Powers were subsequently chosen for
each target such that the center of the wafer had a 1:1 Ta/Ni ratio.
The compositional gradients within a film are illustrated in Fig. 1,
and each measurement point (black circles) on every wafer is
spaced 15 mm apart on a quadratic grid, with the wafer center
being defined as (0, 0). The investigated materials consist of a bin-
ary TaNi, ternary TaNiC, and quaternary TaNiSiC gradient films.

The structure of the as-deposited and annealed samples was
determined using X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements in a Bru-
ker D8 Discover with Cu Karadiation, with line focus in Bragg–
Brentano geometry, and a LynxEye XE detector. The Cu Kbradiation
was suppressed with a 0.2 mm Ni-filter, the beam spot was 5 by
5 mm2 for each measuring point, and the detector was set to 1D
mode with a 2.2�opening. Subsequent one-hour heat treatments
at 400, 500, 600, and 700 �C were performed in the deposition
chamber with ex-situ XRD measurements in between each step.

The chemical compositions along the Ta/Ni and the C/Si gradi-
ents were determined by Time-of-Flight Energy elastic recoil
detection analysis (ToF-E-ERDA) at the Tandem Accelerator at Upp-
sala University. The measurements were carried out using 36 MeV
127I8+ ions as projectile species, and the scattered ions were
detected at a 45�angle with respect to the primary beam. The angle
of incidence and the detection angle with respect to the sample
surface of the incoming and outgoing ions was set to 22.5�. Details
about the experimental system can be found in Ström et al. [35].
The POTKU software package was used for data analysis [36].
ToF-E-ERDA has a very high precision (±1 at.%) for light elements
such as C with respect to quantification of relative compositional
differences. An error of 5–10% of the deduced composition is
expected for light elements when determining the absolute com-
position. A more detailed description of the uncertainties can be
found in Moro et al. [37].

Cross-section and top-view transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) samples have been prepared with a focused ion beam and
scanning electron microscopy (FIB-SEM, FEI Strata DB235). The
TEM lamellas of the Ta39Ni39Si9C13 alloy were extracted using a
Ga FIB, and were subsequently attached to Cu lift-out grids. Both
the cross-section and the top-view samples were thinned to elec-
tron transparency with a 30 kV Ga beam with a subsequent final
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polishing step using 5 kV Ga ions in order to reduce the surface
damaged volume. TEM analysis was carried out on a probe-
corrected FEI Titan Themis equipped with an X-FEG and the SuperX
system for energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy operated at
200 kV. The EDX spectral images were acquired and evaluated with
the software ESPRIT (version 1.9) by Bruker. A standardless quan-
tification method was conducted using theoretical k-factors pro-
vided by the software.

A CSM Instruments’ Ultra Nano Hardness Tester equipped with
a diamond Berkovich tip was used to measure the hardness and
modulus of the films. The indentation depth was set to 50 nm,
which is below 10% of the film thickness, to minimize substrate
effects. 20 load–displacement curves were recorded for each mea-
surement spot. The hardness (H) and the reduced elastic modulus
(Er) were determined from at least 10 load–displacement curves
using the method by Oliver and Pharr [38].

Potentiodynamic polarization studies were carried out in a
10 mM sodium borate solution to determine the electrochemical
stability of the films. All films had been stored in sterile and ambi-
ent conditions, and it is thus likely that a native surface oxide was
present on all the films. The potential was scanned from � 0.7 V to
+ 1.5 V vs. Ag/AgCl (3 M NaCl) at a scan rate of 1 mV/s, the elec-
trode area was 0.2 cm2, and the volume of electrolyte was 4 ml.
A standard three-electrode cell was used, with the films as the
working electrode, a Pt counter electrode and an Ag/AgCl electrode
filled with 3 M NaCl as the reference electrode. After the first polar-
ization, the films were left overnight in the electrolyte, and a sec-
ond polarization using the same parameters was conducted after
24 h. Up to three polarization measurements were conducted.
The intention of these tests was to evaluate the passivity of the
films in oxidizing conditions. The investigated alloys were TaNiC
(position E) and TaNiSiC (positions A, E, G, I, and M), i.e. two com-
positional gradients - increasing Si content (positions A, G, and M)
and increasing Ta content (positions I, G, and E).
3. Results and discussion

The investigated films had the following compositions:

(i) The binary Ta65Ni35 alloy,
(ii) Ternary TaNiC alloys ranging from 30–55 at.% Ta, 29–55 at.%

Ni, and 14–23 at.% C,
(iii) Quaternary TaNiSiC alloys ranging from 28–52 at.% Ta, 27–

51 at.% Ni, 7–13 at.% Si, and 10–18 at.% C.

The TaNiSiC gradient is illustrated in Fig. 1 together with the
different measurement spots. The Ta-, Ni-, Si- and C-rich ends of
the wafer are marked in blue, red, yellow and green respectively
(the color coding is consistent), and an equivalent representation
without Si (yellow) will be used for the TaNiC gradient. The center
of the vertical and horizontal color bars represent the composition
of the position G, as seen Fig. 1. The C and Si contents were con-
stant while the Ta/Ni ratio varied along the positions E, F, G, H,
and I (horizontal direction in Fig. 1). Conversely, the Ta and Ni con-
tents were constant while the Si/C ratio varied along positions A, C,
G, K, and M (vertical direction). X-ray diffraction measurements
show that the TaNiC and TaNiSiC alloys were amorphous in the
as-deposited state, and the reader is referred to the Supplemen-
tary information to see the diffractograms. The main diffraction
peaks, termed ’halos’, were observed between 38 and 41�. Their
intensity, position, and width varied depending on the specific
TaNiSiC alloy composition on the wafer, and the Si substrate reflec-
tion was visible around 69�.

TEM investigations of the Ta39Ni39Si9C13 alloy (center position,
G, in Fig. 1) were carried out to rule out the formation of nanocrys-
3

tallites. The center position on the wafer was chosen since it was
expected to be the best representation of all alloy compositions
on the deposited gradient films. Fig. 2a shows the high angle annu-
lar dark field (HAADF) image of the film cross-section. The cross-
section view depicts the presence of a columnar morphology
throughout the film. Although the film appeared to have very nar-
row grains, the fully amorphous structure of the cross-section was
further verified by selected area electron diffraction (SAED) using
an aperture integrating over the full film thickness. The diffraction
pattern is shown in Fig. 2b and exhibited a broad featureless ring,
which was also consistent with the XRD results.

The top-view of the same sample was also investigated, and the
HAADF image is shown in Fig. 2d. The film appeared to be dense
and without cracks or voids. The EDX maps in Fig. 2e (cross-
section) and 2f (top view) depict a chemical inhomogeneity in
the film and their corresponding HAADF images in Figs. 2c and
2d. A variation in Ta and Ni was observed in the EDX maps, which
gave rise to the contrast in the HAADF images, and may also have
an effect on materials properties. No inhomogeneities were detect-
able in the EDX maps for Si and C but minor segregations may only
be detected by atom probe tomography, which has a higher sensi-
tivity for light elements [39]. A similar columnar morphology on
the nanoscale was not observed previously in Ta40Ni40Si20 films,
which had featureless cross-sections [40]. However, the appear-
ance of column-like morphology in amorphous films has been pre-
viously reported in other materials and is typically attributed to
chemical variations [41,42], such as the TaNi variation reported
herein. Idrissi et al. [43] have reported Zr-rich and Ni-rich regions
in amorphous Zr65Ni35 thin films. Since Ni does not form carbides
[14,44,45], while Ta does [45], the presence of C may therefore pro-
vide the driving force for the segregation of Ta and Ni. The limited
diffusion of atoms during deposition could then lead to the forma-
tion of the column-like morphology in the film.

3.1. Effect of annealing

Crystals were observed in XRD measurements of the TaNiC
alloys after one-hour annealing at 400 to 700 �C with 100 �C incre-
ments (total annealing time of four hours). The ternary Ta43Ni43Si14
alloy was reported to crystallize around 700 �C [40], while Ta43-
Ni43C14 (position M) remained amorphous after annealing at 700
�C (diffractogram in supplementary material). Higher melting
points correlate with higher cohesive energies in the material
and therefore increase the resistance to atomic rearrangements
[46]. The melting point of carbon is twice that of Si and explains
the higher thermal stability of TaNiC over TaNiSi.

Crystallites were detected in the following Ni- and C-rich alloys
after annealing: Ta39Ni38C23 (position A), Ta34Ni47C19 (position D),
Ta35Ni48C17 (position H), and Ta29Ni55C16 (position I) alloys (see
Fig. 1 for positions). The remaining TaNiC alloys were amorphous.
The crystallization of C-rich alloys was connected to the carbide
formation of Ta and the phase separation between Ni and C. Ta car-
bides have highly negative formation enthalpies [45] leading to a
strong driving force for bonding between Ta and C. The mixing
enthalpies in Table 1 illustrate the binary chemical interactions
between the different elements [47]. TaC interactions are more
attractive compared to those of NiC and TaNi. In contrast, a phase
separation is seen in the phase diagram of the NiC system between
the fcc Ni and graphite [14,44].

The more energetically favorable bonds are hence between Ta
and C, potentially leading to a separation of Ni. The inhomoge-
neous mixing of all the elements violates the empirical rules for
glass formation [33]. The strong driving force for carbide formation
with Ta and the phase separation of Ni and C therefore outweigh
the benefit of adding C, even though high melting elements usually
increase the thermal stability of metallic glasses [46]. By the same



Fig. 2. TEM of images of Ta39Ni39Si9C13, STEM image and SAED of the entire film cross-section (a and b). A zoom-in on the features observed in the film cross-section (c) and
top-view (d), and their EDX maps of the cross-section (e) and top-view (f).

Table 1
Mixing enthalpy, DHmix, of binary 50–50 alloys, calculated using Miedemas semi-empirical model [47].

Binary TaNi TaSi TaC NiSi NiC SiC
DHmix [kJ mol��1] –29 –56 –101 –40 –39 –39
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argument, the thermal stability is expected to increase with
increasing Ta content, which is also observed in the TaNiC alloys.
This shows that the thermal stability of TaNiC alloys is sensitive
to increasing contents of Ni and C.

Unlike the TaNiC alloys, all of the TaNiSiC alloys remained
amorphous after annealing at 700 �C. The increased thermal stabil-
ity of TaNiSiC over TaNiC alloys has been attributed to the addition
of Si, which may have reduced the separation tendencies between
fcc Ni and graphite [14]. The solubility of C in Ni is low (2 at.%) with
no present intermetallic phases [44], while the solubility of Si in Ni
is 15 at.% with multiple intermetallic phases [48]. The presence of
intermetallic phases indicates an energetically favorable bonding
between Ni and Si, which might facilitate the mixing of all compo-
nents in the TaNiSiC alloy. The NiC binary subsystem is the only
one which has phase separation between the terminal phases
(e.g. fcc Ni, graphite). All the other binary combinations (TaNi, TaSi,
TaC, NiSi, and SiC) have favorable bonding, as seen by the presence
of compound phases in their binary phase diagrams
[49,48,50,45,51]. The addition of Si may thus decrease the phase
separation tendencies from a thermodynamic point of view com-
pared to the TaNiC system. The high melting point of C as well as
its small radius may account for the higher thermal stability of
the TaNiSiC alloys over previously studied TaNiSi thin films [40].
These results indicate that combination of Si and C produce a glass
with superior thermal stability compared to a material containing
just one of these elements.

Structural changes were observed in the TaNiSiC films despite
the absence of crystallites. The diffraction halos of all alloys were
fitted with a pseudo-Voigt profile after each annealing step at
400 to 700 �C. The position of the halo was extracted, as shown
in the inset top right in Fig. 3b, for the Ta39Ni39Si9C13 alloy (posi-
tion G). The positions of the halos of the as-deposited alloys are
4

shown by the datapoints at 25 �C, for changing Ta/Ni ratios (Fig.
3a) and for changing Si/C ratios (Fig. 3b). It can be seen that the
halo positions shifted to higher angles for increasing Ni and Si
contents.

After annealing from 400 to 700 �C, the halos moved to higher
angles for all TaNiSiC alloys, as can be seen in Fig. 3. The systematic
shifts toward higher angles of all the TaNiSiC films correspond to
shorter inter-atomic distances. Each line is a linear fit to the data-
points for one alloy and represents the position change of the halo
induced by the annealing. The slope of each line varied with com-
position and was steepest for the Ni-rich alloy (Ta28Ni52Si8C12).
Changing the Si/C ratio did not significantly affect the slope, as
seen in Fig. 3b. The changes in halo positions/interatomic distances
seem to have had an impact on the mechanical properties of the
alloys.

3.2. Mechanical properties of the ternary TaNiC alloys

The hardnesses of the TaNiC alloys as a function of composition
are shown in Fig. 4. The blue (Ta), red (Ni), and green (C) lines
represent the content of each element across the film, and the
black circles show the corresponding hardness for the position
on the film. The inset in the top left shows the direction of progres-
sion along the film. The Ni-rich alloy exhibited a hardness of 7.0
GPa, which was lower than any other deposited alloy and deviates
from the trend of the other alloys in Fig. 4a. SEM micrographs
revealed micro-meter sized cracks on the Ni-rich side (position I)
of the gradient film (data not shown). The measurements of the
mechanical properties were therefore deemed unreliable and
excluded from further analysis for this composition (position I,
Ta29Ni55C16). The hardness increased from 8.4 ± 0.5 to 10.2 ± 0.8
GPa with increasing Ta content from 36 to 55 at.% (Fig. 4a). How-



Fig. 3. The position of the diffraction halos in XRD measurements along the Ta/Ni (a) and Si/C (b) gradients of the TaNiSiC film. Each trend line represents one composition
indicating the change of the halo position with each annealing cycle.

Fig. 4. The hardness and composition as a function of position along the Ta/Ni (a) and Si/C (b) gradients for the TaNiC alloys, where the hardness and standard deviation is
denoted by the black markers and error bars on the right y-axis, while the composition of each element by the colored lines on the left y-axis.
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ever, the hardnesses of the TaNiC alloys were constant within the
standard deviation when varying the C content between 14 and
23 at.%, as seen in Fig. 4b. The binary Ta65Ni35 alloy had a hardness
of 10.1 ± 0.6 GPa and a reduced modulus of 152 ± 6 GPa, similar to
the mechanical properties of Ta38Ni62 bulk metallic glass which
had a hardness of 9.6 GPa and an elastic modulus of 175 GPa
[23]. The binary alloy had a Ta/Ni ratio of almost 2:1, and was simi-
lar for the ternary Ta55Ni29C16 (position E) alloy, which had a hard-
ness and modulus of 10.2 ± 0.8 GPa and 170 ± 8 GPa, respectively.

The Ta/Ni ratio was the main parameter to tune when designing
TaNiC glasses with high hardness and modulus, whereas the addi-
tion of C to TaNi alloys did not change the mechanical properties
within the studied concentration range. Furthermore, the hardness
of the Ta-rich (position E) composition increased from 10.2 GPa to
12.9 GPa as a consequence of annealing to 700 �C. Similar changes
and trends were observed for the TaNiSiC alloys and will be dis-
cussed in the following section.
3.3. Mechanical properties of the quaternary TaNiSiC alloys

The highest observed hardness among the as-deposited TaNi,
TaNiC, and TaNiSiC alloys was 12.4 ± 0.4 GPa (position E: Ta52Ni28-
5

Si8C12), while the lowest was 8.4 ± 0.5 GPa (position H: Ta35Ni48-
C17). The hardnesses along both gradients of the as-deposited
and annealed TaNiSiC alloys (circles and triangles respectively)
are shown in Fig. 5. The hardnesses of the as-deposited alloys along
the Ta/Ni gradient increased from 8.9 ± 0.4 GPa to 12.4 ± 0.4 GPa
with increases in Ta content from 28 to 52 at.%. This is similar to
the TaNiC alloys, where the hardness increased along the Ta/Ni
gradient. Increasing the C content from 10 to 18 at.% (i.e. decreas-
ing the Si content from 13 to 7 at.%) in the TaNiSiC film shows that
the hardness increased from 9.6 ± 0.3 GPa to 10.9 ± 0.5 GPa. The
increase along both the Ta/Ni and Si/C gradients are approximately
the same per at.%, in contrast to the TaNiC alloys which do not
show changes in hardness for C contents between 14–23 at.%.
The presence of Si has a significant role in increasing the hardness
in quarternary TaNiSiC alloys, and the combined effect of Si and C
is seen to have a synergistic effect on the mechanical properties
compared to C alone.

The results show that the hardness and modulus of the TaNiSiC
alloys are higher compared to the TaNiC alloys, and a further
increase in C content could further increase the hardness and mod-
ulus. The changes in hardness per atomic percent are of similar
magnitudes along both the Ta/Ni and Si/C gradients. However,



Fig. 5. The hardness and composition as a function of position along the Ta/Ni (a) and Si/C (b) gradients of the TaNiSiC alloys. The colored lines represent the composition on
the left y-axis of each element by each colored line, and the hardness on the right y-axis of as-deposited (circles) and annealed (triangles) and standard deviation (error bars)
of the TaNiSiC alloys.
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the changes in mechanical properties with increasing C content are
less pronounced compared to additions of C in crystalline refrac-
tory metals, where 5 at.% C increases the hardness by at least 4
GPa [52–54].

The hardnesses of the TaNiSiC alloys after annealing at 700 �C
are shown in Fig. 5 as the triangular markers. As mentioned previ-
ously, all alloys remained amorphous during the annealing, but the
average atomic distance was seen to decrease over the course of
annealing. The hardnesses of the TaNiSiC alloys increased between
1.4 and 4.0 GPa upon annealing (see supplementary material for
details). The increase in hardness was related to the decrease of
average atomic distance in the TaNiSiC alloys, which was shown
in Fig. 3. The decrease in average atomic distance can be associated
with a decrease in free volume which may explain the increased
mechanical strength [55,56]. It is therefore concluded that the
hardness and modulus increases due to structural effects as a con-
sequence of the annealing.

The hardness increase along the Si/C gradient was close to 36%,
irrespective of the ratio of Si and C, as seen in Fig. 5. However, along
the Ta/Ni gradient, the hardness increase was largest on the Ni-side
(position H in Fig. 5a) by up to 43% and lowest on the Ta-rich side,
where it is 11% (position E). As was seen in the diffraction mea-
surements, the largest changes in average atomic distance was
for the alloys containing the most Ni. These findings indicate that
the diffusion of Ni has an earlier onset as compared to Ta, whereas
differences in the diffusion of Si and C atoms are not clear from the
present data. Nonetheless, annealing is a useful tool for increasing
the mechanical strength in the TaNiSiC system, to tune the
mechanical properties of the alloys.

3.4. Effect of corrosion on the TaNiSiC alloys

Potentiodynamic polarization measurements were conducted
every 24 h on three consecutive days and the films were left
immersed in the electrolyte overnight. A detailed description can
be found in the Experimental section. All values of potentials are
stated vs. Ag/AgCl (3 M NaCl) unless mentioned otherwise.

3.4.1. Effect of Ta/Ni content on corrosion resistance
The potentiodynamic polarization curves of TaNiSiC films con-

taining 28 and 52 at.% Ta on Day 1 are shown in Fig. 6a. The film
with 52 at.% Ta had lower current densities than the film with 28
at.% Ta at potentials between �0.2 V and +1.5 V vs. Ag/AgCl
(3 M NaCl). The lower current densities imply a higher corrosion
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resistance due the formation of a higher content of Ta oxides on
the surface, which is in agreement with several studies of Ta alloys
[57–61]. Pourbaix diagrams of Ta [62] show that Ta2O5 is stable at
all the herein applied potentials [63] and pH conditions. The
increased corrosion resistance is therefore likely due to the propor-
tional increase of Ta oxides on the surface.

Both of the TaNiSiC films with high and low Ta contents showed
an increase in current densities at potentials above 1.0 V. Accord-
ing to several studies, this may be attributed to an increased oxida-
tion of Ni [64–66]. In these previous studies of Ni alloys, a steep
increase (3–5 orders of magnitude) in the oxidation current at
potentials above 0.5 V was observed, whereas the studied TaNiSiC
films show smaller increases (2 orders of magnitude) in oxidation
above 1.0 V. This indicates that the Ta oxides may have contributed
to slowing the oxidation of the film as increasing the Ta content
appeared to reduce the current densities by one order of magni-
tude at the most oxidizing potentials, as seen in Fig. 6a.

There may also be an added kinetic stabilization from the sput-
tering process used to synthesize the films [67–69]. The high cool-
ing rates may have limited the diffusion of Ta and Ni atoms. This
relatively homogeneous distribution of Ta and Ni atoms is
expected to reduce the selective dissolution of Ni, demonstrating
the utility of sputtered metallic glass coatings.

The potentiodynamic polarization data of Ta39Ni39Si9C13 film on
Day 1 and Day 2 is shown in Fig. 6b. Significantly lower current
densities were recorded on Day 2 compared to Day 1, indicating
increased interfacial passivity, and has been attributed to the
increase in Ni oxidation occurring after 1 V from Day 1, which then
contributed to the lower currents observed on Day 2. The Pourbaix
diagram for Ni shows that Ni alloys are expected to form a surface
oxide rich in Ni(OH)2 at ��0.2 V, Ni3O4 at �0.6 V, Ni2O3 at �1.0 V
and NiO2 above �1.1 V. Ultimately, as Ni is the least noble of all the
elements, it is both the increased oxidation and the very low solu-
bility of the Ni oxides in the alkaline environment that determines
the corrosion resistance of the TaNiSiC films [70,71].

The data thus shows that the alloying of Ta and Ni resulted in a
highly stable corrosion resistant surface oxide up to 1.0 V. TaNiSiC
films with higher Ta contents produced proportionally higher con-
centrations of Ta oxides on the surface, reducing the current den-
sities at all the measured potentials. Immersion of the TaNiSiC
films for longer periods of time could lead to a slow dissolution
of Ni, and an enrichment of Ta on the surface.

A table summarizing all the corrosion potentials and corrosion
current densities is provided in the supplementary information.



Fig. 6. (a) Potentiodynamic polarization curves of TaNiSiC films with different Ta content. The potential range was –0.7 to 1.5 V vs. Ag/AgCl (3 M NaCl). (b) Effect of film
oxidation. Day 1 is shown using solid lines and Day 2 is shown using a dashed line. Note than an increase in Ta leads to a decrease in Ni.
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On Day 1, the corrosion potentials (Ecorr) fall between -0.29 to -0.14
V and the corrosion current densities (jcorr) are in the order of 10-7

to 10-8 A/cm2. The passive regions spanned between 0.38 to 1.0 V.
As mentioned previously, on Day 2, the corrosion current densities
were an order of magnitude lower than on Day 1, indicating an
increased passivity. The corrosion potential was also lower on
Day 2 compared to Day 1, indicating lower contributions of current
from cathodic reactions.
3.4.2. Effect of Si/C content on corrosion resistance
The above mentioned potentiodynamic polarization procedure

in 10 mM sodium borate was also conducted on the films with
varying Si/C content (from 7 to 13 at.% for Si and 18 to 10 at.%
for C), at positions A, G, M, from � 0.7 to + 1.5 V. The recorded cur-
Fig. 7. Optical images of TaNiC and TaNiSiC films before and after three potentiodynamic
on the film. The films were kept immersed in the solution between the polarizations.
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rent densities in these films overlapped and a trend with respect to
the changes in Si or C composition could not be obtained. The
potentiodynamic polarization data has thus been relegated to the
supplementary information. Changing the Si content from 7 to 13
at.% (and thus reducing the C content from 18 to 10 at.%) may
not have elicited significant differences in the current densities
as both Si and C are group 4 elements, neither of which are
expected to undergo corrosion in the tested conditions [62]. Even
if the Si content was increased (and the C content reduced), the
total p-element concentration was still unchanged, potentially
accounting for the similar electrochemical responses. The data
extracted from Tafel extrapolations such as the corrosion current
densities and corrosion potential have nonetheless been provided
in the supplementary information and show similar values for all
the films.
polarization measurements. The inset in the top right shows the measured position



Table 2
Hardness before and after annealing or corrosion measurements.

Composition H Hcorr H700 �C

[at.%] [GPa] [GPa] [GPa]

Ta38Ni37Si7C18 10.9 ± 0.5 10.5 ± 0.7 14.7 ± 0.5
Ta52Ni28Si8C12 12.4 ± 0.4 12.8 ± 1 13.8 ± 0.6
Ta39Ni38Si13C10 9.6 ± 0.3 10.6 ± 0.6 13.2 ± 0.6
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Literature studies show that SiO2 is stable under the imposed
conditions since it has very low solubility and is resistant to further
oxidation [72,73]. Pourbaix diagrams of Si also show that SiO2 is
electrochemically stable to oxidation at this range of pH and poten-
tial [62]. Of all the tested films, only the Si-free TaNiC film showed
a very noisy response on Day 3, as much of the film was lost during
the test (shown in Fig. 5 of the supplementary information). For the
rest of the films, the polarizations on Day 3 overlapped with those
on Day 2, especially in the anodic portions of the curves making it
difficult to identify any trend with respect to Si/C composition.

Despite the absence of significant differences in the potentiody-
namic polarization measurements, optical microscopy revealed
large differences in the etching of the films. Fig. 7 shows the sur-
faces of the TaNiSiC alloys with different compositions before
and after the potentiodynamic polarization measurements in
10 mM sodium borate. Figs. 7a and 7b show a large difference in
the surface conditions on the films between a TaNiC and TaNiSiC
film with 8 at.% Si. The TaNiC film appears to have undergone sev-
ere etching with some parts of the film being lost entirely. Subse-
quent hardness measurements were impossible due to the
destroyed surface. In contrast, the TaNiSiC films shown in Fig. 7
appear intact, and subsequent measurements of their hardness
and modulus were unchanged after the corrosion and are shown
in Table 2. This indicates that the corrosion of the TaNiSiC films
did not deteriorate their mechanical integrity. The TaNiSiC film
with the highest Si content, as seen in Fig. 7d, appears least etched
(or is perhaps more homogeneously etched) after corrosion com-
pared to all the other films. The corrosion resistance seems to
increase significantly with increasing Si contents, with higher Si
contents appearing to protect the film from localized etching more
efficiently than that of Ta, which is very important for developing
lighter and less expensive alloys.

4. Summary and conclusions

Further testing under high pressure, temperature, and neutron
flux is necessary to determine the suitability of TaNiSiC films as
accident tolerant fuel cladding coatings. However, all TaNiSiC films
had an increased thermal stability, hardness, modulus, and corro-
sion resistance compared to the TaNiSi [17] and TaNiC ternaries.
This may be due to a synergistic effect between Si and C. An addi-
tional increase in hardness was obtained after annealing of the
TaNiSiC and TaNiC alloys, which was traced back to shorter
inter-atomic distances within the material.

The separation of Ni and C may be larger in the TaNiC alloys
compared to the TaNiSiC alloys due to the absence of Si. The TaNiC
alloys may have been more susceptible to preferential etching of
Ni, which highlights the importance of homogeneous mixing of
the constituents in a metallic glass. The design of a corrosion resis-
tant and hard TaNiSiC coatings was obtained by the addition of ele-
ments which have thermodynamically favorable mixing, such as
TaC and/or NiSi. Phase separation between the pure components,
such as in the NiC system [44], could thus be avoided. Hence, even
small contents of an element (in this case Si) had a large impact on
the properties of the TaNiSiC films by mediating the separation
tendencies, as reflected in the hardness and corrosion resistance.
Homogeneous mixing of the elements is therefore not only impor-
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tant for glass formation [33] and thermal stability, but also for the
material properties of a metallic glass.
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